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LOANS on Mortgage for periods not 
exceeding 10 jeers without sinking 

fond, end from 10 to 50 jeers with sink- 
ing fund.

™ borrower is privileged to pej off 
his loan in whole or in part at enj

Circular, giving detailed information 
een be obtained on application at the 
o*oee of Meeera Sulfites à McNeill,

Ground Fustic,
Ground Camwood, 

Ground Bed wood.
FsbIIj ledlclBM,•What a spiteful girl her cousin lef 

thought Tom. • 8he*o a little more 
disagreeable than James, If possible 
If she aspects to make any impression 
on me, she’s eery much mistaken.'

Tom had no further opportunity to 
conferee with Mary Homers that cran
ing. Imogens laid herself out to en
tertain Mm, and at all create succeeded 
in monopolising hie attention. Tom

If Mary |ad been homely, and the 
herself handsome, she could hare been 
quits friendly, hot Mery's fresh color 
end bright eyes showed to such ad-
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sere that Tom would not 
out hie throat.

• Will you do It or not f ’ demanded
iTewi.
I ’ If ywe’ie so rery eeeioee. III do It,’ 
•aid Jem—, backing down. 4 You

so to hear the pertieolaie of hie 
•erring the life at a Mkro-hsiag.’ reception by the great man of the 

Mary aad Taro ooatianed their eon piece, 
retention, while Imogen# grew more • What do yon think of Mise Imc- 
reaed with her coeeln, till sbe bed the ‘ geec” eeked Nathan.
Ill breeding to say, In aa III netured

THE

BULLY OF TM VILLAGE ;
TOM TEMPLETS CAREER.

BT HORATIO ALOER. JR.. . 
AVTHOB or “Osw AH I wen Bov,” Rtv

• Sbrt'e thin nod bony.* said Tom;
• not et all good looking.'

• Really ,’aaid Nathan, rather shocked,
• I think you are unjust. She is con- 
suie red » very stylish young lady.'

•Her cotthin Mary it pretty.* said Toni-
• 1 suppose you know she is only a

lim to Mary looked pained, and there was *euEhing. 
as you some spirit jo her answer. thought w
" JOU ....... ................. mLIi'i.I ion *

Imogens» told me. 
wag paying her too

• Really. Mary, you talk so much 
that nobody slew gets a chance.*

• 1 am surry,’ said Mary, blushing.
‘ 1 am just as much to blame,* said

fuse about the little chap Tom. good-naturedly. 4 I’ve been 
than be deserves.* asking you/cousin question».'

• His Ilf. is worth a. much to hlm ss ‘ I bate to see girl, so lorwerd. said P*'» relation.’
___ ______ . „H. I * I kn.,w all .boot that.' said Tomours to us, said Tom. resuming bis lœuEwe. spitefully.

When 1 bars restored bii
hi, borne, I will go up or down, a,™ , —
choose * * 1 didn't think it would be polite to 1 1

Rather mortified at bis defeat and refuse answering ilr. Temple,’ she said. Mr. end Mrs. Middleton exchsngt d 
indignant also, James sullenly row«d Imograe is right.' said Mis Daves- ‘ hev “•^r*u-d
to the shore at the point opposite little port, who thoroughly sympathie*d with man < ,,'**,S,,»**r w,lS |»l**n*J will‘
Jimmy's bumble borne. Ills mother her daughter. • You are too forward.* *om’ an<1 fought more of him ac 
was oo the back, looking anxiously for Mary’s mouth quivered with morti- w,n,'ngly.
her lom boy. HcmUot*. but »lu? said nothing Neither * Will you have tome refreshment*

• lt*e me. mother.* said Jimmy, bis did Tom. lie a es indignant »t tin* before you relire F* asked Mr*. Middle- 
tear-begrimed face lighting up with petty malice of lo.ogen«\ and deter-. U»n.
joy. mineti. if he could uot speak to Mary, * No. thank yon. I had » jolly sop-

‘ We’ve got Jimmy safe, Mrs. Grady,* j he would not speak at all. lie only per at Mr. Davenport's *

CHAPTER VII.
A ROW AXD A KESCI'L

‘ What shall we do this afternoon? * 
asked James, as they rose from the din 
ner-table.

4 Suppose we go out rowing? ' said 
Edwin. v

41 should like that.' said Tom,
Mgarly.

4 Can you row? * asked James.
• I can keep up my elcle of the boat,’ 

•aid Tom.
4 Very well, we'll go, then,’ said 

James. ‘Come along, fellows.’
Half a mile from the lawyer's house 

was a river, narrow but with a swift 
current. Thitlier the boys directed 
their steps. Under a tree a rottnd- 
bottomed boat of fair size was pad
locked.

•The boat belongs to m*,' said 
James, complacently. 4 It was a birth
day present.*

4 It looks like a good one. Let us 
get In,’ said Tom.

They unlocked the boat and pushed
off

4 You can steer.' said James, 4 and 
Edwin and I will row.’

4 Just aa you please,* said Tom.
4 You own the boat.’

He would have preferred to row, 
but was willing to wait till one of the 
boys got tired, end yielded the oars.
He seated himself therefore in the end 
of the boat, and steered.

41 am not used to the river, said 
Tom, 4 and you must tell me if 1 steer 
wrong.*

They bad the current in their favor, 
and the boat went merrily onward, 
easily impelled by the two boys, who 
were evidently pleased with their
speed.

• It'll be rather different rowing 
back,’ said Tom.

4 Oh, we can manage it,’ said James, 
with an air of consequence. * We are 
used to rowing.’

•The current will be against yon.’
4 We can manage,’ said James, con

fidently.
A little later they were startled by a 

loud scream. A buy of six had tum
bled into the river while playing on 
the bank, and though it was shallow, 
was in danger of drowning.

Tom was the first to perceive bis 
danger.

4 Row to the shore, quick,’ he shout 
ed, 4 A boy is drowning.’

He turned Uie rudder, and James 
and his cousin mechanically obeyed. 
Tom readied over and grasped the 
urchin by bis arm, and deposited him 
in the bottom of the boat.

It was a young Irish boy, dirty-faced 
and in rags, and dripping, of cours**, 
from his recent immersion.

James surveyed him^with evident 
disgust. *

•The dirty brat will wet the host, 
and make it unfit for us to stay in,’ be 
•aid.

4 Do you want me to pitch him into 
the water again? ’ asked Tom, coolly,

•No,* said James, slowly. 'Of course 
I don’t want him to drown, but 1 don't 
enjoy taking in one of the lower order 
as % pasenngei We had better put 
him or shore.*

• So I think,* «aid Edwin. ' The little 
beggar will be better off there.'

• I don't think so,' said Tom. 4 Do 
you see how the little chap is shiver
ing. He'll catch his death of 
odd If he doesn’t change bis clothes 
soon. What is your name, my little

4 Jimmy Grady,' said the boy, with
hie tooth chattering.

• He’e got your name, James,* said 
Tom. slyly. 4 He's your namesake '

•Don't associate me with him,’ said 
James, loftily.

4 Of ooRfhs It's eery impudent for him 
to have the same,' said Tom. smiling 
• Perhaps he’ll change It Where do 
yen live, Jimmy? *

4 There,* said the little boy, pointing 
unpainted dwelling farther 

and about twenty rods

4 We’ll carry

to trouble myself
absat each a beggar as that,* said 
James 4 Well go oa, aad oa oar way 
hash we» lead him.’

4 Aad lot Mm die ol exposure? ' sold

called out Tom. cheerfully. 4 He turn- ' answered the questions of the rest in 
bled into the river, and is wet through, monosyllables during the remainder of 
You’d I tetter take off his wet clothes, j the meal.
or he'll get cold.* I When supper was over, Mrs. l>aven-

‘ The saints be praised! ’ exclaimed p°rt said : 
the poor woman, fervently. • I thought ' " e will go Into the parlor, lmo- 
the poor boy was drowned. I’m sure g*01'. can’t you piay lor Mr Temple?•

Do you like music, Mr. Temple ?* 
asked luiogene.

• Pretty well.’ said Tom. 1 but I am 
not much of a judge of it.'

1 have takeu lessons for three years,' 
said Imogene, complacently.

4 Have you? Do you like it?’
' 1 am passionately fund of it,* said

I’m very grateful to you, young gentle
men, for taking so much trouble with 
a poor woman’s boy. How could you 
run away so, Jimmy darlint?’

• Î didn’t mane to tumble in.’ said 
Jimmy, as Tom helped him over the 
side into hie mother’s arms.

• Thank you kindly, gentlemen, said
Mrs. Grady, repeating her thanks, hot the young lady, 
only Tom responded. * Does your cousin jplay, too?’

The other two regarded the poor I ‘ A little,’ said Imogene, ungracious 
woman scornfully. 1 ly. * She hasn't much taste fur i|) but

4 Thank Heaven, we’ve got rid of > it i» nwvssary for her to learn.’ 
that beggar,’ said James. 1 I don’t I Why?'
roenn to let one into my »*oat again. 1 ; • Because she is to l>e a governess,’
shall have to have it washed out.’ j said Imogene. 1 She is very poor—in

‘Whenever any of you gets tired, 1111 fact, she has nothing of her own. Pa 
row.’ said Tom. j kindly agreed to lake her, and give

• I'm tired,’ said Eds

Mrs. Middleton was relieved to hear 
this, and did not press her invitation.

The next day Tom went on an ex
ploring expedition. He was returning 
nlwmt the middle of the afternoon, 
when he wn* startled by a young girl’s 
shriek. Turning his head he saw a 
terrified figure pursued by a fierce dug. 
A moment’s glance revealed to him 
that it was Mary Somers.

She recognized him at the same 
moment.

4 Oh, save me, Mr. Temple!* she ex
claimed, ch-ping her hands.

• 1 -will.’ said I’em, resolutely.
[TO UK CONTINUAI).]

Absolutely Pure.
Thin powder never varies. A marvel of 

partly, strength and w holr*om*nr*» Won- 
economical than the ordinary kinds, and 
cannot be «old In competition with the mul
titude of low leal, short weight, alum of 
phosphate powder* Sold torn!y in earns.

(toyAt. Hakim; IVwobmCo., 
Auk ». 1WA 108 Wall 8C. N. Y.

The fact that the eight Arabs, who 
landed in New York last Much penni
less, hut laden with beads and crosses 
made from wood from the mount of 
Olives, are about return to their native 

It’, hunt | her own living She’ll be a governed, Und rich ’’”oa*h lo t,uJ cauiel. .oil

Random Notes.

rowing up stream.
’ Against the current. I told you it 

would be. I’ll take your place.’
They changed places, and Tom be

gan to ply his oar. Jailies soon found 
out that our hero had not jnly rowed 
before, but that he was very strung and 
dexterous, and considerably more than 
a match for him. even if he had not 
been tired. He would have beepjrlad 
to be relieved himself, but was too 
proud to own that he was fatigued.

* Shall we go up or down? ’ asked 
Tom.

‘ I don’t appear to have much to say 
about it,’ said James, unpleasantly.

You appear to control the boat.’
4 Come. James, don’t bear malice,* 

said Tom. pleasantly. 4 I wouldn’t 
have Interfered, except to save Jimmy

fit of sickness. I knew you didn’t 
realize the danger of his going a long 
time with wet clothes. Now I am 
ready to receive your commands. Up 
or down? *

or teuch school, or something of the 
kind, w hen she’s old enough.’

* Perhaps she won’t have to,4 said 
Tom, who liked to annoy his com

* She has got to enm her living.’
4 I mean she may get married.’
4 Yes.’ said Imogene,4 but, of course, 

she can’t expect to make much of a 
match. She may get a farmer, or 
mechanic, perhaps.’

* 1 suppose,’ said Tom, ‘you would 
not marry a larmer, or mechanic?*

‘ I should think not,’ said Imogen**, 
tossing her head. 41 have a right to 
look higher. 1 may marry a lawyer 
like pa. What do you expect to be, 
Mr. TempleP’

4I haven’t thought about It,’ said 
Tom.

4 I suppose you won’t have to do 
anything. You are rich, are you not?’

’ I suppose so,’ said Tom, who was 
not inclined to boast of his wealth, 4 but 
1 shouldn’t be willing to be idle.’

4 You might buy an estate, and take4 We’d better go home,’ saief Edwin.
* It’ll be hard getting there as it in, I care of It, and live on your income. 
Hgninst the current.’ j * Then 1 should be a farmer.’

‘ Home then,’ said James, his pride ’ Oh, that’s different. You wouldn’t 
somewhat soothed by Tom’s leaving ^,aV4’Wor^ yourself. What shall I
the matter to him

Presently Tom, seeing that bis com
panion lagged in rowing, said :

4 It you are tired, .lames. I’ll take 
both oars for a little while.’

’ I don’t believe you can.’
* Oh, I’m used to it.’
4 Try it then,’ said James, glad of a 

respite ; • I am not much tired, but I'd 
like to see how you will make out.’

Tom.took both oars, and used them 
vigorously. He found his task a diffi
cult one, but be kept up single-handed 
for a mile, when Edwin came to his 
assistance.

They were all glad to reach the 
starting-point. Jumping out, James 
secured the boat.

‘ Now we’ll go home,’ he said.
4 We’ve had a bully row,* said Tom,

4 though it was rather a hard pull back. 
It’s lucky for Jimmy that we went 
out.’

4 It would have served the little beg
gar right if he’d drowned,’ muttered

4 I’m glad he didn't, though,’ said 
Tom.

4 Small loss if he had,' mattered the 
lawyer’s son.

1 Perhaps some might say so of us,’ 
said Tom.

hope you don't compare me to 
that low boy,* said James, scornfully.

41 daie say his mother wouldn't ex
change one Jimmy for the other,' re
marked Tom, jokingly.

She’s welcome to the brat,’ said 
James, loftily. 4 I have nothing in 
in common with such people.*

CHAPTER VIII.
THE TWO COUSINS.

The supper was as excellent as the 
dinner, and Tom, made hungry by bis 
exertions upon the river, enjoyed it.

By eeeMent he found himself seated 
next to Mary Somers, the poor cousin. 
The two conversed quite socially, 
rather to the disgust of Imogene, who, 
hearing thnf. Tom was rich, wished to 

Polise him herself. She wsa 
I to find that he was considerably 
attentive to her pea ni lees cousin 

than he had been to herself.

play fur you? asked the young lady, 
wbo whs now sealed at the piano.

’ I’m not particular. 1 like songs 
best.

Imogene sang n fashionable song, 
but her voice was thin und shrill, and

become merchants, suggests 
industry. Any man who eschews soap 
and water, cultivates a treacherous and 
generally unamiable character, and 
neglects to comb his hair, can fig ire as 
a genuine Son of the Desert. There 
is plenty of wood ip this country, and 
crosses, etc., from the Mount of Olives, 
manufactured from it would sell like 
hot cakes. Try it, there’s millions in it-

It i* very gratifying to learn that, os 
the British House of Peers grows daily 
more and more unpopular iu England, 
the Japanese have started a similar 
institution with every promise of suc
cess. Amongst the animals included 
are—eleven princes, twenty-four mar
quises, seventy-six counts, three hun
dred and seventy-four viscounts and 
seventy-four barons. The “German 
system "’ has been adopted ; so says an 
English paper. The German system 
means that these eleven princes, etc., 
will have to marry English princesses 
and then howl for a grant of several 
thousand pounds from British tax
payers t<> keep them from starring.
A Japanese pauper, however, will not 
probably he so expensive to keep as a 
German beggar, as rats, puppies and 
mice are cheaper than sauer-kraut, 
jackass-bologna, scbweitger-kuise and 
lager.

1 should l>e very loath to sny any- ff 
thing «gainst any member of a pro- j 
fession to eminently respectable as the *

MONEY TO LOAN
AT LOW INTEREST

PALMER & MULLALLY,
Attovneys-at-Law-

Charlottetown. Oct. 29. 1884—tf

REMOVAL.
ÏHB undersigned begs bave to thank 

hb aaaseroee customer, for Ik * 
patronage, and to inform that he I

removed to a more commodious Store 
on Sydney Street, opposite H. J. 
Callbrck's Try on W-wlen Mill Agency, 
where be is better than ever prepared to 
make up clothing in the latest styles. 
Perfect fit and promptness in the exe
cution of all orders guaranteed

D. NICHOLSON.
Tailor.

Oct 15. 1884—3m

NJ. CAMPBELL,
JimOJEDt AID fOflilSSIOli IBflAM

WHOLESALE AND BETAIL DBALBB

Oroearlaa, Fruit mmé »>tds,
V t»»*raa «juben street, 

Charlottetown, P. E. Island.
Agent for P. E. Island for lbe Com- 
ercial Union (FiSe) Assurance (Vtm-

Ky of London. England ; the British 
pire Life Assurance Company of 
London, England.

Correspondence and Consignments 
solicited. Returns promptly made.

oct 8—ly

3NT orman s

WHY DO YOU SUFFER
WHEN YOU CAN BE .CURED BY'

«r ELECTRICITY
Without lowt of time or groat expense. Ten Dollar* spent in Electric 

Belt* will do you more good than a hundred expended any other way.

TO THE PUBLIC.

THE undersigned is prepared to at
tend to LAND SURVEYING.eitber 
in town or country. Having had over 

thirty years’ experience, he can guaran
tee satisfaction.

Residence — Sydney Street, next to 
the residence of W. H. Findley, Es*]., 
Charlottetown.

THOMAS HICKEY. 
May 21. 1884—1 yr

Electric Belt Institution
(Established 1874),

4 qt’EEH BT. EAST, TORONTO. 
.Verrous ltebiilty, Rheumatism, 

S ru ratifia, Paralysis,
I Anne Rack,

and all Liver and Chest Complaints im
mediately relieved and perman

ently cured by using these

SEWING MACHINES Bells, Bands and Insoles.
(Irmlnr* and Penan tint Ion Free.
April 2, 1883—ly

Apples. Apples. Apples.

CHARLES DONALD & CO.,
79 Queen St., Ijonilon, E.C.,

WILL he glad to correspond with 
Apple Growers, Merchants und 

Shippers, with a view to Autumn and 
Spring business.

They will also give the usual facilities 
to customers requiring advances. 

August 6, 1884—9m

BOSTON
STEAMERS.

CRYING BABIRK Rabies cry because they suffer Their little pnni are Inflamed, 
r or Utm feverish. If you will Ue around their necks one

TKKTHINO NKl'KLAl Krt you will «es a wonder ft. I 
A.VrVw 1ÎL b*u«r. *helr suffering* cease, and their general health Improves. 

PA I PiTvrii' fJ* other .land you will be pleased, l‘rire aor.PALPÏTATIOK OF THE HEART U quieted mon- by the UK- of NORMAN* KLECTRIU 
HKLT than can be done by any other remedy. Ask for Norman4», take ao other 

vrvifi V*£,r nne Soaranteed genuine.
*■ BK AN j> AKOl^ Ito jjM aw.y mol... on wortl.lm. remodl.-., wh.n NOR-

, _ KLEUTKIC BELT* will cure yon. Use one and you will find Immediate 
___ oeneni. Every one I* guaranteed genuine.

11 M *“7”' 'hl- «rtll «loi a friend In NORMAN’*

ÙYiTo «h"î:LTr„ A‘k r**r c
CONHTll’ATION UenUtrt» onimn. by „.ln« NORMAN’* KI.RrTRIC BKLTR No 

rSfiV-T* r.—are pleananl to near Try one nnd be etired.
VAN^KLRi‘rlu<-0nat,:ror '£? Ll,'r corrected by u.lna NOR.

r.PU . M"*?.f-kkUTRIV HELIX. Try one and be convinced. Guaranteed genuine FEMALE TROUBLES. Ladles are henefllted more by NORMAN’S KI.RUTRIt: BEI TO 
°f medlo,ne Tb*> ere eomlortable and dûVaW. üîSLm 

WEAKNKSS and Lassitude yield to the Influence of NORMAN'S KLE<*TRIC sri T 
guaranteed*1 T rt’nu*4,,e* htl Tr>' wu* •*«* you suffer no longer. Every hell 

NERVOUH DEBILITY. This dreaded and miserable disease Is Immediately rsllevMl lïwbeT|^ï!?2IdAN*# KLK,'TH,V HK, TN *2 tl»émTtâk« Do*ôtber*1

INDIGESTION. This seven-headed tnonsler Is more easily overcome hr the nee nr f*i®*5^*A^,**< ELECTRIC BELT* than by any other remedy, and It cannot noMl- 
OI ,._»*ly do any Injury. Guaranteed! genuine. » pomt
8LEEPLEHdNE48 and Headache are Immediately relieved and permanently cured hv using NORMAN4* ELECTRIC HFLTK. fbey soothe andnourllhKrnLnf 

Guaranteed genuine. 3 m"
RHEITMATIHM ran uni remain long with any one who uses NORMAN'S KLECTRln 

BELTH. and Neuralgia Is driven away like smoke before the wind Give one a trial. K«ery belt guaranteed genuine. wive one a
NERVuUHNKHX uiajr bu entirely eurtd In a short time by using one of NORMAN** 

t any fear of Injury. Try one and be convinced.

MILLER BROTHERS
QUEEN STREET.

V If A It LOTTE TO WJf,
THE CHEAPEST AXD DENT.

August 13, 1KK4—tf

COAL.__COALe
rpHE Subscriber has in Store,—

100 Tons Philadelphia
Anthracite COAL,

(CHESTNUT SIZE I,

Warranted Good Quality
ALSO, I)Aiy EXPECTED,

100 Tons Albion
Mines Nat COAL.

Same as gave such gçod satisfaction 
four years ago.

C’APT. JOIIM HldHRA.
Water Street.

Charlottetown, Oct. 8, lh84—tf

K T K A M K K

RLRÜTRlCU*lîêl.TA, 
Guaranteed genuine.

A. NORMAN. 4 Queen Street East, Toronto.
ESTABLISHED IN 1874-TEN TEARS IN THE CITY.

A iew Staple sf Tesllsnilsla that Speak fsr Tkeaselree

MR A . NORMAN : We.-bATTA, f, T.. December mb.
I>BAU HIM.—I am happy to Inform you that the Appliances I got from your Chicago 

agent have bad a most marvellous effect upon my |iell ■i'«e wbo suffered from Hclatlca. 
He could rot very little relief from msillelne. Hhortly afUw lie got your Belts he was able 
to get out of bed, and la now ou n visit to his Canadian friends. Heud me some more 
circulars.

Yours truly. DR. D. McLAUCHLAN.

MR. NORMAN: P.T". Oar.. J„m,.
Deau Him.- I have lieen wearing your Electric Insoles for about six months, and 

have been greatly benefltled by them. 1 recommend them to all who suffer from 
Rheumatism.

Yours truly, MRK J. GUTHRIE.

a b,ABU,u - Ottawa, September 3rd, 18M.A. NORMAN. Emu..
Dkak Hik,—1 have experlence«l considerable benefit from your Appliances. I am 

stronger and belter every way.
Yours truly, R. R. HA LI BURTON.

CARROU—CAP f. BROWN. 
WORCESTER-CAPT. BLANKENSHIP.

Ltw CluiHittflimn «d Tiiorslais, il 5 p. m. 

Li-iir Biiilm ini Minins, il 12. iwe.

. M . .. „ P*TKRBOaoron, October 15th, 18*8.A NORMAN. Eotl.,
Dkar Hia,—Hoon after I commenced to use your Electric Appliances, they opened 

my bowels, cured my cough ami cold, relieved my head, and considerably relieved my 
•‘•tarrh In consequence. The discharges from my head and chest are now easy, and I 
feel altogether belter My digestion has Improved, my stomach Is less sour and windy 
«ml I am less troubled with lascivious anil vivid dreams. I hud previously tried almost 
all the advertised patent medicines without deriving any good.

Yours truly. J GREEN

HEATHER BELLE.”
Tom could not in conscience praise the j church, but when I say 1 consider the 
pertotmance. He thanked her, but did i Rev. Mr. Tollemachc, rector of South
not nek for another. Imogene, how
ever, played two other pieces, and then 
rose from the piano.

* Miss Mary,’ said Tom, 4 won’t you 
play something?’

4 Shall I, aunt?’ asked Mary.
‘If Mr. Temple wishes to hear you,’ 

said Mrs. Davenport, ungraciously.
• He will make allowances, as he can 
hardly expect you to perform as well 
as liuogene.’

So Mary took her place at the piano.
‘ 1 do not play very much,’ she said, 

apologetically.
* I’m not a critic,’ said Tom. ‘ I 

shan’t find fault. Do you sing?’
* A few common songs, such ns

* Sweet Home.’
4 That’s just what I like.’
So Mary played and sang 4 Sweet 

Home.’ Her voice was sweet and 
frroh, far superior to her cousin’s, and 
her performance was wholly free from 
affectation.

4 Thank' you,’ said Tom, at the con
clusion ol the 64ing. 41 enjoyed it very- 
much.’

He was about to ask for another 
song, when Imogen» said :

‘ Don’t hang away on the piano any 
more, Mary. I am sure Mr. Temple 
will gladly excuse you-’

* You are mistaken,’ said Tom. 41 
particularly enjoy your cousin’s sing- 
ing.’

I want to show you some en
gravings,’ said Imogene, determined to 
separate the two.

Mary roee from the piano. It would 
be impossible to continue after such a 
loud bftt.

‘I shall hope to hear you again,’ 
said Tom, as lie led her to a seat.

4 Some other time 1 will sing to you, 
If you wish,’ said Mary. 4 Imogene 
doesn't want me to now.'

4 What a spiteful girl her cousin

Wytliam, Eng., a fool of the first 
water, I fancy 1 shall not be solitary in 
uiy opinion. Hen? an* the names of 
three of his children : Lyulph Ydwallo

Fall Arrangement.

ON and after Tuesday. October 7th.
r1&<4, the Steamer - Heather Belle 

will run us follows :

Passenger accommodation excellent. 
Freight carried at lowest rates.
Egg cases handled with the greatest

CARVELL BROS.
Charlottetown, July 2, 1884—3m

4 QUEEN STREET EAST, TORONTO.

A. NORM ii>, Proprietor.

O.I,n Nrotor I.,unci Foedmag Hugh "’.ll lroro , D.,.!! Hru.h Wh.rf for 
_ , _ 7 „ „ " Charlottetown every Tuesday. Wednes-
Ervhenvvyne Saxon Lea Cromwell Orma Jay and Thursday mornings, at «even
Nevill Dysart Plautagenet Tollemache- 
Tolleuiache. Mabel Heluiingham Ethel 
Huntiugtower Beatrice Blazonberrie 
Evangeline Vise de Loui de Arellane 
PlanLigenet Toed mag Saxon Toile

'clock, calling at China Point and 
Halliday's Wharves.

Leaving Charlottetown for Halliday’s, 
China Point and Orwell Brush Wharf 
same evenings, at two o’clock, remain
ing at Brush Wharf eve»7 Tuesday and

mache-Tollcuiacbe. Lyonia Décima j Wednesday uighta, and Thursday night
Veronica Eoyth Undine Cissa Hylda j 
ltoweua Ada Phyra Ursula Ysabel]
Blanche Leiias Dysart Plautagenet 
Tollemache-Tollemache.

His reverence would have liked to 
give these poor kids a dozen more 
names a-piece, but the Society for the 
Prevention of Cruelty to Children in
terfered, und Mr. Tollemache had to be 
contented with the burdens already im
posed upon bis offspring. In England 
“ the fool of the family ” is often se
lected for the church, and this rule 
appears to have been followed in Mr.
Tollemacbe's ease; at least if there are 
any bigger fools in the gang he be
longs to than «he himself appears to be, 
they shouldn’t he at large.—Grip.

SULLIVAN A ScNEILL,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
Solicitors in Chancery, 

NOTARIES PUBLIC, *r.

CABINET ORGANS
I WILL SELL AT VERY LOW PRICES.

THE KENSINGTON
DRUG STORE

OFFERS A FULL UNH OF

Pire Drags,
Chemicals, aid 

Medicinal

returning to Charlottetown, arriving 
al>out eight o’clock.

Every Friday morning, at seven 
o’clock, leave Charlottetown for Cra
paud; leaving Crapaud for Charlotte
town at eleven o'clock, remaining at 
Chgfrlotteiown same night.

Saturday, leave Charlotttetown for 
Cnipaud. at nine o’clock, a. in., leaving 
Crapaud for Charlottetown, about one 
'clock, p. m.

jobs m um:*,
Charlottetown, October 8, 1884.

COAL!
COAL !

H^HE undersigned, having entered 
J into Partnernhip to carry on the 

COAJi BUSINESS iu this city, are 
trepared to supply the public with all 
tinda of COAL cheap for cash.

Office - - Lord's Wharf.

LAND RIGAN A STRONG.
Ghariottetmre, Sept. 17, 1884.—tf

Credit Foncier Franco 
Canadien

OFFICES — O'Halloran'e Building 
Great George Street, Charlottetown.

Jp Money to Loan.
W. \V. Sullivan, Q.C. Cher. B. Macnbill. 

janl7 1884

FRASER'S

DRUG STORE
—fe Til*—

Best and Cheapest Place

PRINCE COUNTY
—TO BUY YOUfc—

DRUGS, MEDICINES,
—Ago—

X3TTE STUFFS.

Everything Freeh and New

Heady Packs ge Dyee,
Diamond Dyes, You can nave $20 by buying from me. Try it

LEONARD MORRIS.
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